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StltrtDIRECTORY bright etriplieg, together, without the 

equire suspecting—he could not even 
now conceive clearly bo wild a thing ae 
their affection 1 The confeemon burn
ed his] heart like veritable fire 
ing anguish^of 
love. He stood 
dumbly—hie hands clenched, .,-dfiead 
Bomctimee mechanically quivering, an
ger, hate," love, grief tremulous in his 
soul. Ruth glanced up—-her father 
■eemed about to speak—she bowed 
again, shuddering as though the com
ing words might kill. Still there Was 
silence—a long silence. Bedell stood 
motionless, poised, breathing hard. 
The silence oppressed the girl, each 
moment her terror increas^. Expect
ant attention became suffering that 
demanded his voice—and still was 
silence—save for the dull roar of Niag
ara that more and more pervaded the 
air. The torture of waiting for the 
words—a curse against her she feared 
—overwore Ruth’s endurance. She

The Acadian. "Then you will come with me, love,’» 
he said, taking her hands.

"No, no, I dare not,’* sobbed Ruth. 
“Father would overtake us. 
swears to shoot on sight 1 Go, George I 

mingle >,k)B|hjng and Escape while you oanl Oh, if he 
wow gating*» Ruth, should find you bets P*

"But, darling love, we need not 
fear. We can escape easily. I know 
the forest path. "But”— then he 
thought how weak her 
might cross here before he could 
up !” cried Winthrop, looking to where 
the squire’s boat was now a distant 
blotch.

"No, no,” wailed Ruth, yielding to 
his embrace. "This is the last time 
1 shall see you forever. Go, love— 
forever and forever good-by, my love, 
my love.”

But ho clasped her in his strong 
arms, kissing, imploring, cheering her 
—and how ahould true love choose 
hopeless renunciation ?

Tempting, defying, regaining his 
lost ground, drifting down agaiir, try
ing hard to tire out and subdue his 
heart-pangs, Bedell dallied with death 
more closely than ever. Often he 
could see the wide, smooth curve 
where the green volume first lapses 
vastly on a lasy slope, to shoulder up 
below a huge calm billow, before pitch
ing into the madness of waves whose 
confusion of tossing and tortured crests 
hurries to the abyss. The afternoon 
grew towards evening before ho pulled 
steadily home, crawling steadily away 
from the roarers against the cruel green) 
watching the ominous cloud with so 
mnchjyim humor as if under observa
tion by an overpowering, but baffled 
enemy. Approaching his landing a 
shout drew Bedell’s glance ashore to 
a group of men excitedly gesticulating* 
They seemed motioning him to watch 
the American shore. Turning, he saw 
a boat in midstream, where no craft 
then on the river, except his own skiff, 
could be safe, unless manned by sev* 
eral good rowers. Only two oars were 
flashing. Bedell could make out two 
figures indistinctly. It was clear they 
wore doomed—though still a full mile 
above the point whence he had come, 
they were much farther out thau ho 
when near the rapids. Yet one life 
might be saved I Instantly Bedell’s 
bow turned outward, and cheers flung 
to him from ashore. At that moment

Iti vow, but the squire knew that was 
impossible—three would have overload
ed his boat beyond escape. Having 
carefully studied landmarks for posi
tion, Bedell turned to look again at the 
doomed boat. At that glance a well- 
kam ribbon caught hie attention I 
The old man dropped his oars confused 
with horror. “My God, my God, it’s 
Ruth I” he cried, and the whole truth 
came upon him with another look, for he 
had not forgotten George Winthrop.

"What can it he ?” she cried, filial 
l°ve returning overmasteringly.

"Mayhap he is but tired.” George 
affected carelessness—his first thought 
being to secure his bride—and pulled 
hard away to get all advantage from 
Bedell’s stop.

“Tired 1 He is in danger of the 
falls, then !” screamed Ruth. "Stop I 
Turn ! Back to him I”

Winthrop instantly prepared to obey. 
"Yes, darling,’’ he said, “we must not 
think of ourselves. "We must go back 
and save him lr Yet his was a sore 
groan at turning ; what duty ordered 
was so hard—he must give up his love 
for the sake of his enemy I But while 
Winthrop was still pulling round, the 
old Loyalist resumed rowing with a 
more rapid stroke that soon brought 
him alongside. In those moments of 
waiting, all Bedell’s life-days, his per
sonal hatreds, his loves, his sorrows, 
had been reviewed before his soul. He 
had seen again hie sous, the slain in 
battle, in the pride of thoir young 
might ; and tho gentle eyes of Ruth 
had pleaded with him beneath his 
dead wife’s brow. How poor seemed 
hate—how mean and poor seemed all 
but Love and Loyalty ! Yes, for he 
had looked through the veil into the 
etovoal, too, and stood a trivial orea- 
ture, before the Almighty, knowing 
his meaning. Wh< rvfore resolution 
and peace had oomo upon the man. 
They wondered at his look. No wrath 
was there. The old eyes were calm 
and loving. A gentle smile flickered 
about his lips. Only that he was very 
pale, Ruth would have been wholly 
glad for the happy change.

“Forgive me, father,” she said, as 
he laid hie hand on their boat.

"I do, my child,” he answered 
“Come now without an instant’s delay

“Oh, father, if you would let us bo 
happy,” cried Ruth, heart-torn by two 
loves.

“Dear, you shall bo happy. I was 
wrong, child I did not understand 
how you loved him. But come I You 
hesitate I Winthrop, my son, you are 
in some danger. Into this boat in
stantly 1 Both of you 1 Take the 
ours, George. Kiss mo, dear, my 
Ruth, onoe more. Good-bye, my little 
girl. Winthrop, be good to her. And 
may God bless you both forever 1 ”

As tho old soldier spoke ho stepped 
into the larger boat, instantly releasing 
tlie skiff. His imperative gentleness 
|,ad secured his object without lost 
time, and the boats were apart, with 
Winthrop’s readiness to pull.

“Now row I Row for her life to yon
der shore I Row well up I Away, or 
the fa1 Is will have her.”

“But you ?” cried Winthrop, bend
ing for his stroke. Yet he did not 
comprehend Bedell’s meaning 
the last tho old man bad spoken with
out excitement. Dread of the river 
was not on George—his bliss Was su
preme in his thought, and be took the 
squire's order for one of exaggerated 
alarm,
^ “Row, I euy, with all your strength,’’ 
cried Bedell, with a flash of anger that 
sent the young follow away instantly. 
“Row [ Concern yourself not for me. 
I am going home. Row for your life, 
Winthrop. God will deliver you yet. 
Good-bye, children. Remember always 
my blessing is fncly given you,”

“God bless you and keep you for
ever, father,” oriod Ruth, from tho 
distance as her lover pulled away. 
They lauded, eouroioue of having pass
ed a swift current, indeed ; but quite 
unthinking of the price paid for their 
aafoty. Looking hack on Ilia darkling 
river they saw nothing ef tho old 
man.

they might turn back trith sudded 
understanding, and vainly, to his aid/ 
he dragged the boat slowly, watching ( 
her drift swift down—down toward the 
towering mist. Then as he gazed afi 
the cloud, rising in two distinct col
umns, came a thought spurring the 
Loyalist’s spirit in an instant. There
after be pulled steadily, powerfully/ 
noting landmarks anxiously, studying 
currents, considering always their 
trend to or from his own shore. Half' 
an hour had gone when he again 
droppedJnto flower motion. Then he# 
could
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“GÇ°d Se M$'tSiaMf Edil0r' bow are

you for next year’s Ifpaper—I 
thought I’d come and pay ;

And Jones is agoin’ to take it, and this is 
bis mone> here ;

I shut down 1 endin’ it to him, and then 
coaxed.him to try it a year.

The undermentioned firms will vm 
you right, sud we can safely recommend j 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.

DORDEN., C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
■°Hate ana Cape, and Gente’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
-L'end Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint
ed
DISHOP, B. O.—Painter, and dealer 
"in Paints and Painter’s Supplies. 
DISHOP, JOHNSON H—Wholesale 
"dealer in Flour and Feed, Mow 
Rakes, &c,, &c. N. B. Potatoes s 
in any quantity, barreled or 
or vessel load.
DROWN, J. I.—Practical Hfliwe-Shoer 
"and Farrier!
flALDWELL à MURRAY.-------Dry
'-'Goode, Boole & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 
"HAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
"Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
TV A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
I-’lishcre.
flILMORE, U. H.—Insurance Agent. 
'JAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York. 
flODFREY,
"Boots and S

owe

(0, erery in.tr.,on, unie» by special «r-
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,, mHu known on application to the 
1,;,- „nd payment on transient nd.crtl.lng 
BMtV- guarantied l.y nome responslbl# 
party prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job 1>bfabtiibi.t Is con- 
•tflittlv receiving new type and material, 
tnd will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out 

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or article* upon the topics 
0f the ilsy are cordially solicited. Ine 
name of the party writing for the Acdaiam 
must invariably accompany the coon rn\- 
cttioD. although the same may be wrut m 

fictitious signature.
Addre«s all com uni cations to 

DAVIKON BItOK ,
Editors k Proprietors,

Wolfville , N 8.

pace. “We 
come"And here’s a few little items that hap

pened last week in our town ;
I thought they’d look good for the paper, 

and so I just jotted ’em*down ;
And here is a basket of peaches my wife 

picked expressly for you, 
small bunch of flowers from Jen
nie—she thought she must send 
something, too.

“You’re doing the politics bully, as all of 
our family agree ;

Just keep your old goose-quill a flappin’ 
and give them a good one for me.

And now you are chock full of business, 
and I won’t be taking your time.

I've things of my own I must tend to-- 
good day, air ; 1 believe I will 
climb.”

Goat Island’s upper end be
tween him and the mbfc of the Ameri
can falls.

Now the o’d man gave himself-upf 
to intense ouriosly, looking over down 
into the watt r with fascina tod inquiry,* 
He had never been so far down river/ 
Darting beside their shadows, deep in 
the clear flood, 
he had ever taken, and all moved up 
as if hurrying to escape. How fast’ 
the long, trailing, swaying, single 
weeds and the crevices iu flat rock, 
whence they so strangely crew, went' 
upstream and away as if drawn back
ward. The sameness of the bottom to' 
that higher up interested him—where' 
then did the current sweep clean ? He' 
should oertain’y know that soon, hoi 
thought, without a touch of fear, hav
ing utterly accepted death when her 
determined ittycro base to carry his 
weary old life a little longer and lot 
Ruth’s young love die. Now the 
fa’bti, heavy monotone was overborne 
by terrible sounds—a mingled clashing, 
shrieking, groaning and rumbling as of 
nreat boulder* churned in their beds.

Bedell was m-aring tho first largo1 
swoop downward at the rapids head 
when those watching him despairingly 
from the high bank below tho Chip
pewa river’s mouth, saw him put hi* 
boat stern with the current and oeasa 
rowing entirely, facing fairly the up* 
rushing mist to which he was being- 
hurried. Then they observed him 
stooping as if writing, for a time. 
And then ho knulfc with head bowed 
down. Kneeling, they prayed too.

Now lie was almost, on the brink of 
tho Cascades. Then, ho arose, and 
glancing backward to his homo oaughfr 
sight of his friends on tho high shore. 
Calmly he waved a farewell. Whafr 
then ? Thrice round he flung his hatr 
with ft gesture they knew full welt. 
Some had seen that exultant waving in 
front of ranks of buttle, As clearly a» 
though the roar of waters had not 
drowned hD ring voice, they knew that 
old John Bedell, at tho poise of death, 
cheered thrice : “Hurrah I Hurrah f 
Hurrah for the King t ’

Floating with the heaving Water ill 
tho gorge below the falls they found 
his body a week afterwards. Though 
beaten almost out of recognition, por# 
lions of clothing adhered to the corpse. 
And in a waistcoat pooket they found 
tho old Loyalist’s metal snuff-box with 
this inscription scratched by knifo 
point on the cover, “God be praised, X 
die iu British waters, John Bedell.’'

'SbyT
lo

larger fishes thatf

looked up again suddenly, and John 
The editor sat in his sanctum, and Bedell saw m hers the beloved eyes of 

thum h“ <l0WD h‘“ fi“ With * Bis dead wife, shrinking with intolera- 
“Ood WmtLt old fanner” he muttered; *>le feer. He groined heavily, flung 

; “he's a regular jolly old trump.” up his hands despairingly, and strode
And tie time with our noble profession, __ T1_____ ..and thus it will ever be still; out tow,rd tho. rlTcr- How °™ftï 
There are some who appreciate its labor, smooth the green Niagara sweeps 

and some who perhaps never will ; toward the plunge beneath that per- 
But in the great time that « coming, , , , . . .. , ,, ,

when Gabriel’s trumpet shall sound! Petual «hit* cloud above the fallal 
And they who have labored and rested From Bedell’s clearing below Navy 

Sound0”” ,r0m the Suivl'rinl< j Island, ho could see the swaying and 

When they who have Btriven and Buffered rolling of tho mist, ever rushing up to 
... „ Lo teach and ennoble the race expand and overhang. Tho terrible 
Shall march at the head of the column, / . , . , - .. r _

each rnc in his God given place ; Htream had a profound fascination for 
ey march through the gate» of the him ; with its racing eddits eating at 

The th« ,hore i itf ** vi-ible
not far from the head. through the!„clear water, trailing close

down to the bottom, its inexorable, 
eternal onward pouring. Because it 
was so mighty and to threatening, his 
stern soul rejoiced grim'y iu the awful 
river. To float, watching crags and 
ledges of its flat bottom rook drift 
quickly upward ; to bend to his oars 
only when white crests of the rapids 
yelled for his life, to win escape by 
sheer strength from points so low down 
that he sometimes doubted but the 
greedy f#rces had been tempted too 
long to stake his life, watching tree- 
tops for a sign that ho could yet save 
it, was the dreadful pastime by which 
Bedell sometimes quelled passionate 
promptings to revenge his exile. “Thu 
falls is bound to get tho squire some 
day,” said the banished settlers. But 
the squire’s skiff was clean-built as a 
picture, and his old arms iron-strong. 
Now when he had gone forth from the 
beloved child, who seemed to turn so 
traitorous to his love and all loyalty, 
he went instinctively to spend his 
passion on the river. Ruth Bedell, 
gasing at the loaded ri£e, shuddered. 
Her filial love seemed to have died 
with those threats. Her fears were 
deep, but she had not to14 *11* George 
Winthrop himself having made hie 
way secretly through the forest from 
Lake Ontario, had given her hie own 
letter, asking leave from the squire to 
visit hie newly-made cabin. From the 
moment of arrival her lover had im
plored her to fly with him. Bat filial 
love waa strong in Ruth to give hope 
that her father would yield to the yet 
stronger affection fashioned in her 
heart. Believing their union might 
be permitted she had pledged herself 
to escape with bar lever, If it were 
fprfcidden. Now ho waited by the 
hickory wood for a signal to eonoeal 
himself or come forward. When Ruth 
saw her father far down the river she 
stepped to the flag-staff he had raised 
before building the cabin—bis first 
duty being to hoist the Union Jaok I 
It waa the largest flag he «raid pro
cure ; be «raid sea it flying defiantly 
all day long, at night he could hear ita 
glorious folds whipping in the wind j 
the old Loyalist loved to fancy his 
foemon cursing at it from the other 
side, nearly three miles away. Ruth 
hauled the flag down a little, then ran 
it up to the masthead again. At that 
a tall young follow came springing into 
the clearing, jumping exultantly over 
brush heaps and tree-trunks, his queue 
waggling, his eyes bright, glad under 
hie three-cornered hat. Joying that 
her father bad y folded, he ran forward 
till ho saw Ruth’s tears.

“What, sweetheart I crying? It 
was the signal to come on,” cried

Legal Decisions.
pi-r-on wlio tftkeg a pa per reg- 

t|,<! post Office—whether dlr-
I. Ar.v 

olarly from
«ted to hÎK name or Anothi r'e or whether 
h* k»* tuliumlied or not—Ik responsible 
for iho payment. L. P—Manufacturer of

Boots and Bhoes.
2, If a person orders bin paper discon

tinue! he hiUHt pay up all arrearages, or 
the pobnsber may continue u>send it until 
payment Ik made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper Is taken fiom 
the office or not.

TJERB1N, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■tAjeWeller-
CTIGGINB. W.J^ General Coal Deal- 
A* er. Coal always on hand. 
T7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
^Maker. All oideis in bis line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.
MARSHALL, W. J.—Practical Watch 
■"L Maker. Watches, Clocks and Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired with dur
ability and dispatch. g
JJcINTYRE

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
LB Repairer.
DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
L of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
DRAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
■ Glassware, and Fancy Goods. 
DEDDEN. A. C. CO.—Dealers in 
"'Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
DOCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
D Station ers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Rewing 
Machines.
pool),
11 styles of light and heavy Carriages nd 
Sleighs. Painting and Impairing a 
cialty.
P AND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
I* Goods.

S. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspaper* and periodical* 
from th-’ post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for i* prima facie 
evidence of intentional fraud. As th
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Omcs Hour*, 7 i. u to 0 v u.
mu'll’ up lisfollnws :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 a

Express west f lose at 10.3S a. m.
Express east close at fl 20 p. m.
Keritville close at 7 30 p m.

Geo. V. Kawd, Post Master.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-
Malb

Snkrestini Slots.
JOHN BEDELL,

[Tim United Empire Loyalists were 
American Tories who forsook their homes 
and property after Ihe revolution to live 
under tlie British flag. Reprehensible 
though Americans may consider the poli
tical opinions of these men to have been, 
it is impossible to hold hack admiration 
from their devotion to their ruling idea. 
This story is intended, not only to picture 
a heroic deed, but to indicate in some de
gree the quality of the U. E. Loyalist 
type. John Bedell was a Loyalist, but 

the less brave American.]
“A renegade ! A rebel against hit 

king I A black-hearted traitor I You 
dare to ti ll me that George Winthrop 
loves you 1 Hon of canting, lying 
Ezra Winthrop I By tho eternal, I’ll 
shoot him on sight if he cornea this 
aide!” "

While old John Bedell «poke he tore 
and flung away a letter, reached hia 
long rifle from ita pine above the 
chimney, dashed ita butt angrily to the 
floor, and poured jiowder into hie 
palm.

“For Heaven’s mercy, father 1 You 
would not I You could not I The war 
in over. It would be murder 1” cried 
Ruth Bedell sobbing.

“Would I not?” He poured the 
powder in. „ “Yes, by gracious, qniok- 
cr’n I’d kill a sattleenake !” He placed 
the round bullet on the little square of 
greased rag at the muzzle. “A rank 
traiter—bone, and blood of those who 
drove ont loyal men I” he crowded the 
tight lead home, dashed the ram-rod 
in place, looked to the “Ro»t
there, old 8ure-death—wake up, for 
George Winthrop I” and the fierce old 
man replaced rifle and powder-horn on 
their pegs.

Bedell’s hatred for the foes who had 
beaten down King George’s cause and 
imposed the alternstive of oonflseation 
or oath of allegiance on the vanquished, 
waa considered ferocious, even by his 
brother Loyalist» of the Niagara front-

PEOl’I.K’fi HANK OF HALIFAX.
OfH’n from If a. m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 

fistunioy nt 12, noon.
A. n«W Baubb, Agent.

CliiirrlifN. A. B.—M.mifactiirer of »ll

PRKKDYTF.BIAN CHURCH—Riv. R 
Hahlmth!i Rons, Pastor---- Hervbc evrry

it Stiff p m. Hnbtxith School at 
] r»y*r Meeting on Wednesday at 1 30 p m.

IlAI’TTHTCHURCn—UcvT A Higgins, QLKEP, B. R.—Importer and dealer 
fMtnr—Service* every Hahlwfh at 11 00 Oin Q,Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-

r»X :i ? i: «»•  ̂ & ... .......
J. M.—Barlxr and Tobac-

ho looked to hia own landing-place and 
saw hia larger boat waa gone. Turning 
again he angrily recognised it, but kept 
right on—he muat rescue even a thief, 
He wondered Ruth had not prevented 
the theft, but had no auepioion of the 
truth. Always he had refuaed to let 
her go out on the river, mortally fear- 
lug it for her. Thrusting hia ekiff 
mightily forward—often it glanocdi 
half whirled by up-whelming and 
spreading spaces of water—the old 
Loyaliat’a heart was quit of its pangs, 
and sore only with certainly he trust 
abandon one human soul to death. 
By the lime he could reach the larger 
boat his would be too near the rapids 
for escape with three 1

When George saw Bedell in pursuit 
he bent tc his ash more strongly, and 
Ruth, trembling to remember her fath. 
er’e threat, urged her lover to speed. 
They feared the pursuer only, quite 
unconscious of being in the remorseless 
grasp of the river. Ruth had so often 
seen her father lower down than they 
had got drifted that she did not realize 
the truth, and George, come from a 
distant district, was unaware of the 
long cataract» above the falls. Ho 
waa also deceived by tho stream’s treach
erous smooth nee» and, instead of half- 
upward, pulled straight across as If 
certainly able to land anywhere be 
mijftt touch on the American shore. 
Bedell looked over hie ihoekfor often. 
When he distinguished a woman he 
put on more force, but Blackened soon 
the pull homo would ta* hie endurance, 
he reflected. In some sort it was a 
relief to know one was a woman ; be 
had been anticipating trouble with two 
men equally bent on being saved. 
That the man would abandon himself 
btavcly he, being brave, scarcely 
doubted. For a while be thought of 
pulling with the woman to the Ameri
can shore, more easily to be gained 
from the point where the rescue might 
occur* But he rejected the plan con
fident that be eoold wit back, 
bad sworn never to set foot on that

* m «ml 7 oo 
l> m I'm vit 

m anil Tlmmlny at 7 30 p m. «haw,
^coniet.
WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
" dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.
WIIRON. JAH.—Harness Makes, is 
” still in Wolfville where be i* prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
Owing to the hurry in getting up 

Directory, no doubt some names 
1 )een left off. 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

METHODIST CHURCH—Hev T. A. 
Wilson, I’antor—Services every Halil with at 
li oo h m and 7 oo p m. Sabbath School 
st » so h m Prayer Meeting on Itiursdey
»t 7 So |i m.

Hr. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal), 
berries*n« xt. Sunday morning at 11, even- 
i 'V »t 7. Hr J. W. Fullerton, of King’s
College, I* Curate,

m

Pt FRANCIS (R. C )—Rev T M Daly, 
P P,—Mass ll 00 a m the last Hunday of 
‘■itrii month.

this

Names so omitted will be

!?l 11 HO II Is**

Hr. OKOIIQE’H LODGE,A. F A A. M., 
•i Rita at their Hall on the second Friday 
°fwcb month at 7 j o’clock p. m.

J. It. Davison, Hecretary
CJABDft

:Ignorance#

Probably there is nd qualify tttofW 
efficient in dispelling ignorance than the 
courage which dafo* to confess it. 
child learns fast, chiefly because ho ha» 
no self-conscious fear of being thought’ 
uninformed. He asks all manner of 
questions without any qualm of mis« 
giving, and exposes his own detioienoies 
without any feeling of shame or distress# 
It is by his free and eager inquiries that 
ho improves so rapidly. Were he 
afraid to show his ignorance no one 
could help him out of it. The en
forced school-lessons would comprise 
nearly the whole of his education, and 
even they oould not bo adapted to hi» 
individual mental need». As it m, 
ever? gonial and kind-hearted person 
with whom he comes in contact is in
terested in adding to his stock of 
knowledge. Tho same privilege might 
bo enjoyed by the adults ditl not a feel# 
ing of shame prevent him from seeking 
knowledge i» the Same natural' and 
simple way. But, as tho years pass, 
he eomes to foe) that the confession of 
ignetaneo will expose him to ridicule, 
or wmSempt, or censure, and be there# 
fore hides it endtr whatever pretext Ik* 
can.

fl. W, B0B8S, M. D, C. M. m<►<!«! n-llow*.
Graduate af McGill Univerrity,

“OWilKI’K” 1.0 DOE, I OOF, inert. 
”i ViMMhjWK’ Hall, on Tuerday ol oneb 
...k, at 8 o’clovk p. m. PHYSICIAN A SUROSON,

Hamilton’» Corner, Canard, Cornwall!..
Tho

Till

Ti’inprnnrr.
JOHN W. WALLACE,
^ BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for F»* and 

Livi Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. B

WOLFVILLE DIVISION H or T meets
Mnnilny evening 

Witter*! Hlock, at 8 00 o'clock,
In their Hall,

AHAHIa LODGE, I. O. G T. meets 
Tou* evening In Music Hall at

Our Job Room for.J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE,«.8

“Tho rquire kind o’ secs hia boyi 
blood when the sky’s red,” said they 
in explanation. But their inference 
erred. Bedell was so much an enthusi-

!« SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB printing
—or—

Every lli-acrlptIon

don* with

neatness, cneapnei, and

PUNCTUALITY.

mait that ha oould almo.t rujoloe that 
hia throe stark sons had gained the 
priao of death in battle. He waa too 
brave to hate the lighting men he had 
so often confronted. But he abhorred 
the politicians, especially the intimate 
civic cncroiee on whom he had poured 
.com before the armed elruggle began. 
More than any he hated Kira Win
throp, the lawyer, aroh-ievolntiomat of 
their native town, who had never used 

but his tongue. And now

y
Money to Loan I

The subscriber has money in hand 
for investment on first-class real estate 
security. Gdod farm properties in 
Horton and C&rnwaUl» preferred. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 188$. 
if E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.

y
“Poor father/* sighed Bulli, Mi»w 

kind ho was. “I'm sore-hearted forCarriages A Sleighs
MADS, PAINTED, end 

NARAINBD
At Shortest Notiee, at

a., n. Boon’s.
Welfrille, N. 8.

thinking of him at hero, so lonely.”
Left clone, Bedell stretched with

Ihe long, heavy ogfla fev his own shore, Instead of these Using (he pfyhtjtl 
toil. Had it beta possible to save making sppeaianeo of stung election, times of peace, they are the piecing’ 
bulli be would have fyreed, despite bit But when ha no longer feared shat1 limes of pipe.—itovcpip-, -V*

a weapon
hia Bath, tho beloved and only child 
left to Ms exiled ago, had told her loro 
for Esra Winthrop’s son I They had 
been boy and girl, pretty maiden and1

tor he
wil1 '* «"t to any 

li-sfeA n,‘d* ,,r the United State.
,n advance, W« make no 

Zl: ehar*fi for United States sub 
wb«B paid S advance.

he.
“Yea i to see you sooner, George, 

Father ie out yonder. But wo, he will 
never, uevor «usent,”

i
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